Mr Bedwell’s Expedition Around Iceland

Everyone should have received an information
sheet from Mr Bedwell on Wednesday.
It explains all about his journey and how you can
track his progress.
He is keen to help raise money for the school and
we have identified a target purchase of a train
engine and carriages.
It should be a fabulous resource for the little ones.
There’s a photograph on the noticeboard.
The children should love it. Thanks.

Tag Rugby
Miss Hampson took our team to a tournament
at Ormskirk Rugby Club last weekend.
The team performed superbly and won the
PLATE competition. Well done to :
Georgina Carlisle-Collett, Lewis Evans, Matilda Glazzard,
Kai Greenough, Seraphina Campolucci-Bordi, Lottie Ball,
Gabriel Hilton, and Isabella Caunce.

Summer Uniform
If your child is going to wear summer uniform,
please check that each item is clearly labelled.
We have so much PE kit, cardigans, shorts,
trousers, shirts and coats that has no clear name.
Please your child’s belongings. Thanks.

Your child will also need a coat as the
wind can still be chilly

PE Kit in School
As the weather warms up and we get more
opportunities to use the school field, the
children will need to have their PE kit in
school every day. On a beautiful, sunny day,
the staff may just decide to take the children
out for a run, to play rounders, tag rugby etc.
We don’t want them to miss out. Please take
the kit home at weekends for a good wash.
Thanks.

Parent Consultations
All consultations will be in the hall.
Please arrive promptly so that we can keep all
the appointments on-schedule.
This will reduce delays and the frustration
with parents having to wait.
Please take home your child’s Targets Sheet
and help them to achieve even more. Thanks.

Easter Holidays
School Closes Next

Friday 5th April
(There is no sports club or Kidz Club on this day)

2-00pm

School reopens on Tuesday 23rd
April following the Bank Holiday.

Hockey Tournament
The school hockey team competed at the West Lancs School Tournament the other
day and did brilliantly. After 10 matches, the team was pipped into 2nd place by
only 1 point. It was so close. Well done on their silver medals.
Well done to the team.

Joseph Parry, Emma Wilson, Matilda Glazzard
Grace Barfield, Josh Howard and Ethan Helme
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Mothers’ Day / Eucharist
Thanks to everyone who managed to
come along to the service on Thursday with Rev Paul. It was a lovely
occasion and the reception children
sang one of their favourites.
Unfortunately, the church grounds
are out of bounds at the moment for
Health and Safety reasons.

Y3 : Swimming
Children from Year 3 will be
swimming at Park Pool each
Wednesday afternoon through the
summer term. (Starts 24th April)
Please ensure that your child has
an appropriate costume, swimming
hat and goggles if needed. Thanks.

Children on School Roll
A couple of spaces have recently become available in school in
certain years groups. We wish to keep our number on roll (NOR) high to
ensure that we can secure the funding (budget) that will enable us to
maintain our staffing levels.
If anyone is aware of a friend who is looking for a place for their child,
please ask them to contact school asap. Spaces rarely last long.
Thanks for your help in this matter.

Considerate Parking
Most people using the car park, do so thoughtfully and considerately.
There are still however, a few people who drive too fast (are warned to slow
down by the speed sign) and who park casually sometimes
taking up 2 spaces and sometimes blocking off spaces.
Three parents have complained to me this week because of such behaviour.
It’s selfish and unacceptable. If you witness this, please let us know so that
we can speak to perpetrators. We have limited spaces available for parents
to park and we need to use every one. Thanks

School Dinners
If you pay for your child to have school dinners,
please send in £9-20 on the first day back after the
Easter Holidays. (Tuesday 23rd April) Thank you.

